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SOLOS 1N FAVOR
- OF DALY COUNTY
BELIEVE NAME OF THE FOUN-

DER OF ANACONDA SHOULD

BE THUS HONORED.

Marcus Daly's Bitter Feud With W.

A. Clark Had lts Beginning in Con-

nectlisn With Water Site for Cop-
per City Smelter; Expect Powell
Count-Will Be Named Deer Lodge.

Legislative Bureau of
the Montana Newspaper •

• Association. Helena

-The proposal to change the name of

Deer Lodge county to Daly county,

in memory of the-man who developed
the copper deposits of Butte into gne
of the minifig wonders of the world,
seems' to meet with general favor
among the legislators. Senator W`l-
llama is sponsor for the moliesnent

and a bill will probably.be introduced

soon, looking to thig end. The su-

preme court has deelded that the

legislatttie has not the power to

change the name of a "place", and

has held that a county is a "place,"

but it is thought that a way can be

found • to properly legislate the

• change.
Deer Lodge counky at one time

comprised about half of what is now

the state of Montana. Dozens of

countiee have been formed out of it..

Finally a few years ago' when Anacon-

da felt that she -Anted a county seat,

the county was cut in two efor the

'steenth time. Anaconda had such

strength in the legisiature at the time

and such a taking way that she 'even

took the historic name of Deer Lodge,

and the town of Deer Lodge wars

made the capital of Powell county.

In the event that the name of Deer
Lodge county is changed to Daly, the
name "Deer Lodge" will be given
back to the old Mother county,.-with
the thanks of those -who have bor-
rowed it.

What Daly Did.

There are a great many people in
MOntana _who will approve of this
mark of appreciation of the great
copper miner. When. Marcus .Daly
came to Blitte, some forty years ago,
the mining meiropolis.was a small sil-
ver camp.' He conceived the idea of

- do.ing something with the copper de-
posit which centered around 'he
Anaconda mining claim.' He bought
the group of claians ror $30,000. after
he had shipped *some of the ore to
Swansea, Wales, for treatment. He

, organized the Anaconda Mining com-
pany, interested Hearst, Haggin and
the Rothschilds, and thus came into
being the copper industry of Montana.

Daly needed a smelter site. He
found one near Carroll, little more
than a store and a postoffice. He ac-
qUired a considerable.acreage of land
around the site of his proposed smel-
ter, laid out a townsite and named it
Anaconda, after the minine claim fo

_ he had hitched hie fortunes,
and started doing things in his big
way.
There was much to do. Daly en-

trusted the task of acquiring a water
right necessary to the operation of
his smelter to a subordinate. W. A.
Clark heard of Daly's designs. While
the Daly lieutenant *as negotiating,
_Clarlrerought the water site..• Daly
theh had to negotiate with Clark for
the water right. Clark had paid some-
thing like $5000 for it, Daly was
forced to pay Clark something like
$200,000. This was the beginning of
the feud between these two men, a
feud that is written large across the
pages of Montana's history.%

Daly Fought (lark

In revenge Daly, ae be grew in
power, blocked (lark's pathway to
-the Untied Staleil
taliated by throvving his strength to
Helena when Anaconda Vas a strong
contender for the permanent capital
location. Anaconda lost out by 2,000

-/eotee, and it is generally believed
that Clark's action at the time eaven
the capitol for Helena. .

Daly was very loyal to the little
town of his creation. As his enter-
prise developed he did many _things
to foster and encourage the town's
growth. He put money into every
sort of an" -undertaking that would
help the place, He bolt the Montana
hotel at that thne by far the finest
establishment of its kind in the state,
and established thr knaconda Stand-
erd, a daily newspaper with as ex-
*raordinary a history as any- in the
United States.
_ Daly wanted a daily newspaper in
Butte. Clark, owner of the Butte
Daily Miner, stood in his way in the
matter of acquiring the Associeted'
Press franchise. So Daly decided
to establish his newepaper in his owe
town. He imporated a fine staff at
the head of which was J. H. Durston
of Syracuse, New York, one of the
beet neWspaper makers that ever
came into the wbst. Money was
poured lavishly into this newspaper
undertaking, and a fine newspaper
was built up. As its clientele -was_
very largely in' Butte. Daly furnished
it with a epecial train, over his own
railroad, every morning, -to carry the
newspapers to the Butte office, where
it was distributed by carrier.' Even
today, in Butte the Anaconda Stand-
ard, published 28 miles from Butte, is
considered a Butte newspaper.

Dely Built Anaconda.
Everything that could be done for

his toWn Daly did. He puts mil's-seg-
o( dollare ifito--various business Jn-
dertakings there. The eruployes of
the smelter, growing every year, fur-
nished the nucleus around which the
population of the place grew. He en-
couraged business men to locate
there, and gave the'lleserving often all

- the -financial hrip- -they- neetlell;fftir
gnrdless of their- finan-eial, rating.
All he wanted to be sure Of was their
honesty, and that they were for Ai
conda. That was eufficient.

Sitting Bull Was An Indian Politician
• • •• •• •• tos •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••

Otizer Chiefs Led Custer Attack While Arch Piotter "Made Medicine!
Sitting Bull, in the SiouX language

"Tatanka Yotanka", or "The Sacred
Stand," 'Sri he was. known, until he
toOk hi, .first scalp, is generally
thought otbY the reading public as an
Indian war chief, but in Olt the
popular impression, as it often does,
has erred greatly for this lifelong

foe of_ the white man was in reality
merely a "medfcine man," or in blunt
language a wigwam politician. Al-

Sitting Bull.

moist invariably mention of the Cus-
ter massacre brings to mind a picture
of Sitting Bull directing the red war-
riors in their merciless attack but in
truth', though nearby'; he is said to
have taken no part in,the fight. The
Indians themselves indeed regarded
him as something of a coward, thoug
they feared his power as a medicine
man. During the battle he was
"making medielne," it is said, in the
village of tepees 9ri.tlie bank of the

•
bank's resources were at their com-
mand.
But with all this lavishness he was

a canny old fellow, and did not pick
many Men that were not the right
sort. He made his town abeolutely.
It is now one of the thriving cities
of the state, with a population var-
iously estimated at from 16,000 to
20,000, depending upon how optimis-
tic the estimator happened tO be.
So it may be that Anaconda, the

town of Marcus Daly's building, may
be the seat of weeounty bearing the
name of the town's founder.

• • •

It is possible that a move will be
made in this legislature by represeir:
tatives of western Montana sentiment
to seture the fotination of another
state, composed of parts of Montana,
Idaho and Washington. the portion
of Montana lying west of the Rocky
mountains and adjoining Idaho, the
Idaho panhandle and eastern Wash-
ington constitute a region rather
homogeneous topographically, whose
resources, industries and interests are
alike and more or less related, and
whose people are thrown together be-
cause of their similar condition. It
is argued that a state including this
territory would form a convenient po-
litical division, and is rumored that
a resolution favoring it will be intro-
duced in thelegislature,

• • •

Senator Willett of Mineral county
is dissatisfied with the present legle-
lative system of Montana, and will
endeavor to secure the passage of a
law to reorganize it upon the Cali-
fornia plan. The California legisla-
ture_meeta_for__2_5_daYs.sluring which 
bills are introduced and printed. A
recess is taken for 30 days. The leg-
islature reconvenes thereafter for
another 30 days, during which time
laws are enacted. During this period
it takes a two-thirds vote to intro-
duce a bill, and members are limited
each to two measures. Proponents
of thia scheme say that it.is conduc-
ive of more intelligent legislation
than the Montana system.

• • •
The seating of William Cutts' as an

.appointive member ot the lower
house, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of the late Representative
J. J.. Flanigau,s,eturns to that cham-
ber a legislator tvho sat there at the
thirteenth seseion, four years ago.
Like Mr. Flanigan, Mr. Cutts will
repreeent Silver Bow cOunty, and is
a resident of Butte, and he was an
aspirant for the democratic nomina-
tion for congressman during the late
campaign.

• • •
Mr. Cutts was appointed by Gov-

ernor Stewart, who at the same time
called a special election for February
19, on which date a representative is
to be elected in Silver Bow county to
succeed Mr. Cutts, his tenure of of-
fice being only till the time his suc-
ceseor is elected. There is a queetion
upon the constitutionality of the ap-
pointment, Attorney General Ford
having issued an opinion of an ad-
verse character. When.the democrats
were seating Mr. Cutts, the legality
of that act was attacked try Repre-
sehtative Higgins, who ddclared there
was no lawful authority for it.

•• •
Among bills introduced for ad-

vanced legislation are meastires to re-
serve to the "'tate all minerals in
lands sold by the state; to create a
state child welfare derision; to pro-
hibit unfair competition; to--provlde
high school instructiOn in counties
lacking high echools: to give county
superintendents clerks and deputies:
to create a state.inspeetor of mason-
Y: WW1- exemptions from exe-

eutions for necessaries: to authorize
judges to subject litigants to exam-
ination by a physicia'n where they stie
for 'damages for dersonal injeries.

Little l3ig Horn, and when the last of
Custer's cavalrymen had fallen he
.declared. that , the victory had been
Won through the strength of his ne-
cromancy. For the most part, at any
rate, his superstitieue: _followers be-
lieved these pretentions and his pres-
tige received a. corresponding in-
crease.

Fighter Iri Early Youth, .
It le true that he took partin some

actual fighting in his extreme youth--
when the gdcle on his own side Were
overwhelniing. It was due to Iris ex-
ploit in slaying and 'scalping an In-
dian enemy .whdn he was only 14
years old that he received the name
that he was ever afteewards known
,by, at the same time losing a name
more indicative of his real character.
_ When the civil war broke out two
factions soon developed among tbe
Sioux of the upper Mississippi valley.
Sitting Bull, then 24 years old, soon
became the leader of those who saw
in the great internecine strife among
the whites the oePortunity of recov-
ering their ancient hunting grounds,
fast disappearing *before the ax of
the settler. Bent on- war against the
whites of the north, he soon rallied
about- him the bolder spirits among
the tribesmen and alienated the al-
legiance of many other Indians who
deeired to remain on friendly terms

with the agent who represented the
bounty of Uncle Sam. .

Massacre Whites in Iowa.
Hieband massacred the whiters at

Chief Gall, Who Led the Indian
Forces at the Custer Massacre.

Jeff Davis Kept State
Off Rail Map of 50's

How many Montanans -are there
who know that it was Jefferson Davis
who deprived this state of, the privil-
ege of being upon the route of the
first transcontinental railway —
balked-the selection of the northern
rcidtg,- despite a-tirorough-reporb--
General Isaac I. Stevens, after a con-
scientious eurvey, that it was the
most practicable?

Jefferson Davis — the man who
was to become President of the con-
federacy—was then secretary.; of war
under President Pierce and it was
under his particular direction that
three general surveying parties were
started simultaneously from the east.
one to follow the Missouri te a point
neer the head of navigation, thence
to the Columbia; a second to cross
the great American desert through
Utah and Nevada to San Francisco
and another to proceed from Texas
through New Mexico and Arizona to
southern California-.

Vigorous Exploration Assured.

The triumph of the democratic
party in November, 1852, had in-
sured a more vigorous poilteir of ex-
loration and settlement of the vast
domain- extending from the Mississip-
pi to the Pacific, but the administra-
tion was naturally inclined to favor a
southern route. Puget Sound and
San Francisco, however, were regard-
ed as natural depot points for trans-
continental traffic. The central route,
the one finally adopted, and the one
that would lead most directly to San
Francisco, was regarded dubiously
even by southern Democrats because
of the vast sterile areas to be trav-
ersed: So, while the southern demo-
crats would have preferred a route
farther south, many of them had come
to the conclusion that the northern
route was inevitable unless it could
be shown that it was impradticable
bcause of. heavy snows in the moun-
tain passes and generally unfavorable
weather conditions.

Stock Objections Met.

On June 30, 1864, General Stevens,
then governor of Washington, after
the completion of his survey, and his
return to the national capital, sub-
mitted the •firet report routes-
and the most comprehensive and ex-
haustive, meeting the stock objec-
tions to the northern route by setting
forth its great superiority in soil'and
climate, the easy grades, absence of
snow and accessibility by inland river
navigation.
An excuse for rejecting Stevens'

recommendations, however, was
found in the subsidiary report of Bre-
vet Captain George B. McClellan, aft-
erwartis commiinder of the union at.,
mice in the civil war. In the words
of Stevens' biographer (his son),
Captain McClelland in his explora-
tion "reanifested the same dilatori-
ness in preparation and moving, the
same timidity in action. the same
magnifying of difficulties, that later
marked and ruined his career as an
army commander."

Reported Snow 25 Feet Deep.
McClelland wae entrusted with the

command of the surveying party that
started from Vancouver and proceed-
ed eastward over the mountain's to
meet the main party coming west. He
took a decidedly unfavorable view of
the country and of a railroad route
across the Cascades. He declared
that the Columbia river pass was the
only one worth considering, that
there was no pass north of it except
the Snoqualmie pasa and gave it as
his firm and settled opinion that the
snow in winter was from 20 to- 26
feet deep in that pass.

Four railway lines now cross the
very range that McClellan examined
—the main line of the Northern Pa-,
eine, by a page just south of the
Snoqualmie and north of the Nall=
chess, the very place 'of which Mc-
Clelland reported that "there certain-
ly is none betweefi Ohl (the Snoqual-
mie) and the -Nahchese pass;" the
Great Northern, by a pass at the head
oft- the Wenacheg-or Pisquouse -river,
of which stream heireelared: "It ap-
pear° certain that there -can be no
parse at ita head for a road:" a North-
ern Pacific lihe acroea. the . Coetir
d'Alene pass _ on -Governo_r_.S.,,,tevens''
rotite to the vicinity_of the Mieeion.
running thence Routh *of ihe Coeur
d'Alene lake to Seokane, and the-Gil-
more & Pittsburgh-from Salmon,- Ids-

ho, across the mountains into Mon-
tana.

Arbitrarily Increased Estimate.
In his report to congress, Secretary

Davis arbitrarily increased -Stevens'
estimate of the cost of the construe-
ion along the northern - route--from
$117,121,000 to $150,871,000. mag-
nified the phyaical difficulties, con-
demned the agricpltural resources,
and declared that "the country west
of the Rocky mountains to the Paci-
fic slope may likewise be described as
one of.general sterility." Regarding
the Snoqualmie pass, he quoted Mc-
Clelland with approval, declaring
that "the snow is 20 feet deep, the
pass barely practicable, and the . in-
formation now possessed is.sufficient
to decide against this route." He
warmly compliments McClellan, re-
marking that "his examination pre-

.eents a reconnoissance of great vai•ue,
and, though performed under adverse
circumstances, exhibits all the infor-
mation necessary to determine the
praettcability of this portion of the
route."

Pioneer- Farmer Dies.
H. L. Dillard, one of the first far-

mers to locate in Valley county and
one of th.e first to demonstrate suc-
cessful farming without irrigation,
died a few days ago at the ranch
home of hie son, John L. Dillard, 12
miles east of Glasgow.

Spirit Lake, Iowa, and fell upon the
settlers in Minnesota in 1862, but
they fled precipitately into the Yel-
lowstone region in 1864 when den-
eral Sully took the field against them.
:Sitting Bull, however, now beanie
a Machiavellian plotter and' by the
spring of 1876 he 'had succeeded in
allying againet the whites a formid-
able array.

In the camps attacked by Custer
and Reno there was a total of at least
12,000, possibly 15,000 Indians, con-
sisting of the Uncpapa tribesmen un-
der the• chiefs Gall, Crow King and
Black Moon; of the Sans Arcs under
Spotted Eagle; of the Minneconjoux
under Hump; of the Brute; of the
Northern Cheyenne., allied with the
Sioux for-this campaign, under White
Bull, two Moons and Little Horse,
and of the Ogalalla under Crazy
Horse, -BIg_Road and Low Dog. Of
all these chiefs the real leaders in the
fight were Crow King, Gall and
Crazy Horse.

Rejected by Canadian Indians.

Before anti after his retreat into
British territory Sitting Bull tried
repeetedly to secure an alliance with
the Canadian Indians against the
Americans, or against all the whites.
When he accepted the amnesty of the
United States government in 1879
and returned across the boundary it
was only to nurse his vengeance while
.awaiting opportunity for revolt. Elev-
en years later this opportunity was
presented in the Indian Messiah
craze.
The origin of thig mysticism seems

to have been as pacific or Quaker-
istic as the original conception of
Christianity, but the teaching was
distorted by Sitting Bull and other
Indian medicine men into a form of
Madhiism.
A young Indian dreamed that be-

fore him appeared the Messiah, who
bade kini -take other youths of good
habits and set out by a way revealed
!through an unk.nown country to the.
Great_Sea, At each camping-place
on the-way they found a sprisg sup-
plying just enough water for them to
drink.

Sen of Great t3pirit-Appears.

When they had arrived at the Great
Sea, amid a light which shone ever
brighter and brighter they saw in dim
outline the Son of the Great Spirit
coming toward them over the water.
In his hands and feet were visible
the prints of the nails, and in his
sides, the spear marks. He bade them
come out to him, but as they dared
not, he drew close to the ehore. He
taught them that this earth was a
temporary abode merely and that a
better home ewaited them in the fu-
ture life. He advised them in the
way to' live and warned them against
warring with the whites.

This story was told and retold un-
til it was converted into A- prophedy
of an Indian millenium when the
whites should have been extermi-
nated and the Indians become domi-
nant again throughout their ancient
continent.

Under the impulse of this craze,
which had spread even to the scat-
tered remnants of the Astecs in Mex-

FAIR OFFICIALS
ARE ANNOUNCED -

SUpERINTENDENTS OF VARIOUS
--- DIVISIONS FOR 1917 ARE

APPOINTRI?„,_

W. V. Talbot of Armaington Placed,
in Charge of (ileneral Farin,Pien.
ducts; Miss May -Trumpet!, State
Superintendent of Public 'manic-
tion, Made EdneatIonal Chief:- .

• . _
Superintendi3nts of the varioui'di-

vielons of the Montana state fair
have( been announced for 1917 hy
Secretary .R. S. Skinner. following
the official appointtnent by- the di-
rectors of Montana's big exposition..

In most cases the veterans will
assume their duties again, but in a
few instances new faces will appear. .
W. V. Talbot of Armtngton, one ofs
the ,best_boosters in fhb state. has
been nam.ed as superintendent of the
general farm products division. Ile
is owner of Last Chance' ranch in ".
Cascade county, and has won nutny
prizes in the past at the. fair. Miss
May Trumper, state superintendent
of public instruction,• will be in
charge of the educational depart-
ment, and M.-J. Abbey of Bozeman,
of the boys' and girls' contests.
The following have been named as

superintendents:
L. C. Edwards, Sheridan, horses;

Dr. Howard Welch, Bozeman, cattle;
W. F. Parker, .Helena, sheep and
goats; 11. P. Griffin, Great Falls,
swine; L. H. Thompson, Bozeman,
livestock auction sale; J. L.. Doish,
Butte. poultry; W. V. Talbot, Arm-
ington, general farm products;
James Griffin, Chinook, -dry farts
products; Truman Ames, Miles, City,
county collective; M. L. Dean, Mis-
soula, fruits and flowers; M. L.
Dean, Missoula, culinary; Mrs. L. P.
Benediet, Butte, fancy work; Mrs.
L. P. Benedict, Butte, fine arte; Miss
May Trumper, school exhibits; M. J.
Abbey, Bozeman, boys' and 'girls'
contests; A. G. Sholee, Helena. but-
ter and cheese; E. R. McPherson,
"Helena, Montana manufacturec.
J. White. Ronan, machinery; Sid J.
Coffee, Missoula, speed; H. L. Hest,
treasurer; J. A. Baker, Great Falls,'
gates and tickets; L. C. Henry. Hel-.
ena, admissions; George W. Joycej.
Helena., grandstand; George-S.-Klotz, 
Butte, racing secretary;`E. B. ThomL
as, Helena. grounds; Mrs. I. Smtth,
Renova, nursery; A. B. Middleton,
Miles City, police.

State offiolals co-epe_rating„..wnh
the state fair management this year
will -be Governor S. V. . Stewart,
Secretary of State Charles Stewart,
and Attorney General S. C. Ford,
constituting the state board of ex-
amineils; State Treasurer H.
Hart. State Examiner H. S. Magraw,
State Accountant Charles Scharf
and State Auditor William Keatieg.

ico, and to the southern negroes in
certain sections, Sitting Bull again
grew insolent and.troublesome, and
on December 15, 1890. when the In-
dian police at Grand River, North
Dakota, undertook to arrest him, he
was killed in Ole melee, together
with his son, several chiefs and mem-
bers of the Indian poltce.
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An Exceptional Record
The Montana Life Insurance Company, of

Helena, Reports-ii Follows:
During the year 1916, the issued and pai (1 for new hus.iness amounted to $6,103,890.00 of

whicli $5,086,500.00 was placed in the State of Montana.,
On December 31, 1916, at the end of six f years of business activity, the net amount of

business in force totaled $16,014,759.00.
The. total gain in insurance in 'force during 1916 the year • amounts 1.0 $4,535,890.00, a

greater proportionate record of gain than any other Company doing business in this section of
the country.

The total assets of the Company on Deyember 31, 1916, amounted to $1,519,012.32, an
increase during the year of $293,190.74. •

The net surplus on December 31, 1916, equalled $350,768.73, (capital stock $250,000.00)
whil4 the net iurplus to "PolicYholders in excess of the legal reserve and additional special re-
serve amounted to $600,768.73.

There is on deriosit with the Hon. William Keating, Insurance Commissioner of the State
of Montana securities required by law to guarantee the legal reserve amounting to $763,150.00.

The Montana Life is pne of the very big, substantial, progressive and aggressive insur-
ance companies of the west ; it is one of Montana's big business assets and has developed into-
one of its strongest and most powerful financial and worthy institutions.

Its entire assets of over $1,500,000.00 are invested as follows: In Montana first mortgage
farm loans, $1,104,000.00; in Montana school district and other bonds and warrants, $75,-
000.00; deposits, princijially in Montana banks, at interest and otherwise, approximately $200s-
000.00 ;- remaining assKs invested in other securities as provided by law. -

The Montana Lifeslaims the distinction of having made the -best record from every point
of view, considering age, size and limited territory in which it operates, of any company in the
history of the life insurance business.

We want the people of Montana and elsewhere to appreciate the magnitude of our suc-
cess, the power and strength of the organization, its value to the state at large and the excellent
service which it is performing for its policyholders and the public in general.

Montana Life Insurance Company
Helena, MontanaHome Office:

A. C. JOHNSON, President.

( Vice-President American Natimial
Helena, Montana.)

-\ .

II. R. CUNNINGHAM, Vice-President
and General Manager.

(Formerly Insurance COmmissioner of the

IMM
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